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Senate.—May 12.—The Court adjourned until
Saturday, without voting on the articles, on motion
of Senator Chandler, of Michigan, who stated that
his colleague, Senator Howard, was too ill to be in
his seat. The House bill relative to the charter of
Washington was passed with an amendment.—[Col.
John W. Forney has tendered his resignation as
.Secretary of the Senate, to take effect as soon as a
successor is elected.] The House bill admitting Ar-
kansas, was referred to the Judiciary Committee,
Mr. Trumbull pledging its early consideration.

May 16.—The .vote was taken on the Eleventh
Article, and resulted in tbe acguittal of the Presi-
dent on that article. The vote stood 35 for convic-
tion, agaiost 19 for acquittal, 36 votes being requir-
ed to convict. The Republican Senators who voted
not guilty were Fessenden, of'Maine; Trumbull, of
111.; Grimes, of Iowa; Henderson, of Mo.; Ross of
Kansas and Van Winkle, of W.Va. Senator Wade
voted lor conviction. The Court, without acting on
the otherarticles, adjourneduntil the26tli instant.
SenatorRoss especially disappointed the Republi-
can party. The W. Y. Tribune, formerly a warm
advocate for the Chief Justice, as a candidate for
the Presidency, says: “ The man who has done
more than hlFothei-s, unless in a'pecuniary way, to
secure this result, is Chief Justice Chase. He de-
cided the vote of Mr. Van Winkle. He did his ut-
most—happily in vain—to carry off Messrs. An-
thony and Sprague. We doubt if Mr. Henderson
would have voted as he did but for the Chief Justi-
ces exertions.” The AT. Y. Sun says: “ Secretary
Stanton still remains in the War Department, and
will stay there until some more definite action is
taken by the Senate on the impeachment articles.”

In the legislative session of the Senate, the bill
admitting Arkansas was reported.

MayT 18.—IfeayeTof absence was, granted Mr.
Grimes on account of his illness.] The Reconstruc-
tion 'Deficiency 'AppropfiatiothptiUl A.
resolution offered by Mr. Doolittle declining to fur-
nish certified reports of the last two days of the Im-
peachment trial, was disagreed to..House-—May 12.—Abill declaringthatAmerican
iron only shall be-usedin. constructing the Pacific
Railroad was paskfedijt&lib >aJldiplution regulating
the tariff on the same road. r, 5 f-MaylSA-The billrepresentation tbe
States of South Carolina; Nbr'li Carolina*Louisi-
ana, Georgia and Alabama was deb'ated until ad-
journment.

May 14.—The bill: admitting to representation
the States of Alabama, Louisiana, Georgia, and
North and South Carolina, was passed bya vote of
108 to 35; Messrs.Loan, Peters, Baker, and Thom-

as Williams votjng “ No.” The motion to strike
out Alabama failed bya vote of 74 to 60. The
amendment providing that no State should make
laws discriminating uuequally as to civil and politi-
cal rights and privileges against any citizens of the
United States entitled to vote under these constitu-
tions, was carried over Mr. Stevens’ original pro-
position.

May 16.—Mr. Bingham reported a resolution di-
recting the Impeachment Managers to investigate
charges of corrupt means being used to influence
Senators, which was agreed to,

May 18.—TheSenate was requested to direct that
a certified copy of the proceedings of the last two
days of the Impeachment trial be sent to the House.
A resolution, offered at the request of the Missouri
members, 'was 'adopted, providing for a select,com-
mittee to investigate the alleged attempts of the
Missouri delegation to influence Senator Hender-
son;

”

•

Supreme Court.—The trial of Suratt, has been
Sostponed until the next term of the Cotfrt. Judge

artter refused to bail Suratt, on the Aground that
the proeeoution was ready to prodeed with the trial.

Political.—Twenty-seven Republicans and five ,
Democrats have thus far been elected to Congress
from the reconstructed States.

Treasury-—The customs receipts from the Ist
to the 9th of May, at Boston, New York, P&iladel-
pbiaand Baltimore, amount to $3,769,841.

Financial.—The specie shipped to. Europe from
New York on Saturday amounted to $1,804,000. •

Army.—Sergeant Frank'Forrester, of thei29th
IT. S. Infantry, as a joke, wrote to Mosebyproposing
a raid on Congress. For his pains lie. has been sen-
tenced to be reduced to the ranks and to lose a por-
tion of his pay.

Crops-—Reports from Arkansas and West Ten-
nessee are very encouraging. The corn is nearly
knee high, and of a good color. The cotton crop is
also in a fine condition.—The .Cotton crop of the
coming season is estimated at 2,200,000:bales.

STATESAIfD TERRITORIES.
• Massachusetts.—The lower House have-passed,
over the Governor’s veto, the till abolishing the
State Constabulary, by’l4s to 62.

New York.— City.—Wm. B. Astor is set down as
having an incomeof $977,452d0r 1867.—TheBiiffa-
lo Supreme Court has decided againßt the right of
colbrfed to fattend ‘ any; schools eixcepdiigtho'seidesfgned for Ahem, exclusively.., '* •

' )

Ohio.—The legislature has rejected a bill provi-
ding for the removaT'ffem office of persons who are
unable to perforin their duties on account of habitu-
al intoxication;

Mississippi-—The :new Constitution framed by
the Convention was signed May 15th by that body.
—The Convention adjourned May 18.

Bf ATIASHC TELEORAhH. •

Kay 12.—London, evening.-—ln her reply to the
petition of the House, based on Mr. Gladstone’s
third resolution, the Queen says she desires that her
interest in the temporalities of the Irish Church
will not in- any .way hinder Parliamentary legisla-
tion on that subject.—Qmsiantinople.—The Sultan
opened the new Council yesterday in a speech, re-
markable for its liberality. He said the time had
come when the Turkish manners must yield to Eu-
ropean civalization. -.ft

May 13.—London. —Charles Francis Adams took
-leave of the Qneen at a-special audience to-day.

May l4—London.—ln the Coinmobs .the bill
to suspendlthe making of appointments-in the Irish
Churcn-OTaed to a first reading. ..The bill is to re-
gain until August I,’ 1869.--Parit.—M.
Thiers made a speech, in which be took
ground iflpfivor of the protection of home industry.
—Berlin.—The budget of the North’ German Con-
federation estimates the total oxrendituje for Jbe
ensuing fiscal year at 73,CP0,000stHalerS, 70,000,000
being for the military and marine. The income
trom customs' levied by the Zollverein, postal and
telegraphic services, and other sources, is 50,000,-
000 thalers. The States contribute the balance,
according to their quotas, apportioned by the Con-
stitution.— Vienna.—The billguaranteeing the right
of trial by-jury passed the lower House of the
Reichsrath yesterday.

May 15.—London.—A deputation yesterday pre-
sentea an address to the Queen from the Hierarchy
of the- Irish Church in regard to its disestablish-
ment. The Queen replied iu vague terms.—Mid-
niahi. In the Commons, this evening, John Bright
presented a petition from the people of Nova Scotia,
praying Parliament torepeal the act by which that
Province was united to Canada. The petition de-
nounces the Canadian Union as oneof evil, uncalled
ior and unjust. The 26th was assigned for debate
on the SbUjlßfc lAn Athens despatch says that the
Sphakiote mountaineers claim that, in the recent
conflict, the Turks were defeated and driven to the
CJast.-r-Lateßt ifwm Japan..:Tbe:civil; was yj^yig-

orously prosecuted. The army of the Mikado has
arrived at apoint near Jeddo.—Paris.—In the Corps
Legislatif the debate on commerce was continued.Forcade, Ministerof Commerce, declared that France
would not adopt a retrograde policy.—Gen. Failly,
commanding the encampment of Chalons, in an ad-
dress to the troops says, war being possible, the la-
bors ofthe camp must be serious and unremitting.
—Eevening.—An ultimatum has been despatched by
France to the Bey of Tunis.

Hay 18.—London. —The Government was again
beaten on two comparatively unimportant motions.
Time to consider wasasked by D’lsraeli.

FORCIfiX.

South America.— Another rebellion has been
suppressed in Bolivia. The slaughter in the en-
gagements at Fort Huraaita, Paraguay, is repre-
sented as terrible. The cholera was disappearing
from Buesnos Ayres,; after having killed 27,000 per-
sons there and in ti e surrounding country.—The
rebellion in Venezuela is gaining strength. The
Congress, at last accounts, had not met for want of
a quorum.

Sandwich Islands.—A terrible, eruption of the
volcano of Mauna Lo%.commenced on March 27th.
Earthquakes precedefrancSaccompanied the erup-tion, and the coast by an ocean wave.
The lava from the mountain flowed into the sea,pushing out a mile from- the shore. The destruction
of life and property was great. -

British:India• —The revenues for, tlie past year
were $241,291,500, whilst the expenditures were
s2OB,226jsoQ,sli.tfwingA; surplus.Of thirty-three mil-
lions of dollars in gold. Qf-these expenditures,
$18,000,000 are for debt interest, ahd $64,000,000
for the Aymy. The chief .sources of revenue are
taxeß-onvland producing $100,000,000, salt $36,000,-
O.OOVbpitim $44,000,000, whisky .$11,500,000, and
customs duties producing SI2,OS),QOQ.

England —ln 1867 jthe revenue of the British
Post-office, wa5.522,040,645, and the expenditure
$12,105,20, showing a net revenue of $10,035,625
for the year. In IB6£LthgJiet revenuewas $10,674,-
385, and in 1865 slom74J 2p>.

The best Hotels use Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts.
New York depot, 592 Broadway.

THE PACIFIC RAILROAD.
, ,3]heprogress of'tlig,RaqificRaj)road is .so jtea.dy,

that no-one wonders-'at'its’rapidiQrP ‘Few'consider,
fewer still estimate .the 'grandeu't of .the: fact, that
both ranges, have been surmounted. The Sierra
Nevada Mountains'were regarded as the great ob-
stacles to its construction. These have now been
overcome by the Central Pacific Railroad Company,
and the locomotive is now advancing across the
Salt Lake Baein, to nieet the Union Pacific Rail-
road, which is successfully crossing the Rocky
Mountain ridges. The. interval remaining to be
constructed presentsliQengineering difficulties equal
to those already overcome.'- It is confidently prer
dieted that tbe whole line will be open for business
in about two years fromjthistime.

Accustomed as we are getting to the story, the
‘Pacific Railroad is the marvel of oiir day. Nor can
we easily exaggerate- itseffect >on the development
of the interior of the continent, and on the course
of the commerce of the world, and the boldest can
hardly overestimate, the' financial success of the
companies which control it. .

Itwill be seen by, the advertisement in another
column that the completed portion of the Central
Pacific is already earning vastly more than its ex-
penses and the interest’on its .bonded bebt. The
First Mortgage Six-Per Cent. Gold Bonds on that
end of the Tine are offered at par and accrued inter-
est, in currency.

I’EraSTEVASIA CENTRAL RAILROAD
WINTER TIME, TAKINGEFFECT MAY 10, 1868.

- The trains, of the Pennsylvania Central R. R. leave
the Depot, at 31st and Market Streets, which is
reached directly by the Market Street Cars, the last
car connecting .with each train leaving Front and Mar-
ket Streets thirty minutes, before its departure. The
Chwtnut and Walnut’ Streets cars run within, one
square of the Depot, . "UP* ' "...

Sleeping Cab Tickets can be had on application at
the Ticket Office, North-West Corner of Ninth and
Chestnut Streets, and at the Depot.

Agents or the Union Tbanbfer.Comfant will call
for and deliver baggage at the Depot. Orders left at
No. 901,Chestnut,,Street, o£,116 Market Street, will re-
ceive aitentionyi :.J ; > : ;i,r J'*»

THAINS LEAVE DEPOT, VIZ.

MAIL TRAIN.. 8.00 A. M.
PAOLI ACCOMMODATION, No. 1... 10.00 “

FAST LINE;;;..: 12.90-;- M;.
ERIE EXPRESS..;...... ..-..;a2.00 “

PAOLI AC., Nos. 2, 3 & 4,1.00, 6.00 & 10.30P. M.
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION, 2.30 “

LANCASTEIL ACCOMMODATION... 4.00 “

PARKES BURG 'TR'AI-N.Vi;..... :1 6*30 “

CINCINNATI* EXPRESS - 8.00 «

ERIE MAIL„ 1..... 11.15 “

PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS 11.15 “

ACCOMODATION...... .....11,30 “

Erie Mail leaves daily'except Saturday.
Philadelphia Express leaves daily. All other trai

daily, except Sunday".
THE WESTERN ACCOMMODATION TRAIN runs

daily, except Sunday. For this train tickets mustbe
procured, and baggage delivered; by 5.00 P. M., at
116 Market Street.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT DEJOT, VIZ.!
CINCINNATI EXPRESSI...,..’.. 1.85 A. M.
PHILADELPHIAEXPRE55........... 7.10
PAOLI ACCOMMODATION, No. 1... .8.20 “

PARKSBURG TRAIN 9.10 “

•ERIE-MA1L,. .....T.. X 7.10 s "d-
FAST LINE 9.35 “ I
LANCASTER TRAIN 12.30P. M.
ERIE EXPRESS 5.00 “

PAOjil ACCOM., Nos., 2& 3, 3.40,7.10 «

DAY EXPRESS i 6.00 «

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION, 9.60 “

For farther informlti&fapply to
JOHN C. ALLEN, Ticket Agent, 901 Chestnut St;
FRANCIS FUNK, Ticket Agent, 116 Market Street;
SAMUEL H. WALLACE, Ticket Agent, at the De-

P°t- ’

The Pennsylvania Rail Road Co. will not assume
any risk for Baggage, except for Wearing Apparel, and
limittheir responsibility: to One Hundred Dollars in
value. All Baggage exceeding that amount in value,
will be at the risk of the owner; unless'taken by spe-
cial contract. EDWARD H. WILLIAMS,

Gen'lSupt., Altoona. Pa.

Edwin S. Johnston,
DEALER IN

Wall Paper and Lineri WiAdow Shades,
Church, Store and other ’large Shades HanuTaetored to order.

'

. DEPOT: ,

,1033 Spring Garden st., justbelow lltli.

BRANCH—3O7 Federal St., Camden, N. J.

Agents Wanted.
Presidential Campaign Chart.

Now ready, giving large, clew* wul striking likenesses of the Re-
publican Candidates for President and Tice-President. Party
Platform in fall. The whole Is surmounted by the American
Eagle and Flag, and beautifully colored. This affords the best
chance for Agente.< to make.,g&oney for- the. year 1868. Send' for
catalogue giving fall particulars of mv Maps and Charts.

Address * ,
.

tfAYWRD WATSON,
may2l4t No. 16 Beekman ft,, New York.

' W'-rWYi In i *
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T ET THE FACT BE KNOWN far and wide,J_J that the best place to buy Ready-made Clothing is the place
4£*r~pGpHlarizi*d by good goods, fine styles and low prices, and pa-
49tronized by immense ihroiigs of people, to whom “OAK4911ALL,” ‘-WANAMAKER & BROWN,” and “THE COR*
49’XKR OF SIXTH AND MARKET STREETS” have become
49*“HOUSEHOLD WORDS.”

49“1t is well known that we make up nothing bat what is
49“g00d; that oar large business has been built up fey always
49*baving THE HANDSOMEST STYLES AND THE BEST-
-49-FITTING GARMENTS, and coupled with moderate
49-prices, has been and still is tbe secret why so many people
49*buy at our establishment. •

49*Wc sell only what we can RECOMMEND, and each customer,
49-therefore, has the satisfaction of knowing he can depend on
49th earticle he buyi.

49We givea few ol the Prices of leading articles ofClothing.
49Notb —All the goods in the following price list are iresh

49*and fashionable (not old stock), and we can supply a Bingle
Jesuit-or a'ship’s cargo.
49A11-wool Caesimere Working Pants, $3 50
49" do do do do 450
49* do do Second Dress do 550
49-FineFancy CassimereDress do 600
49* do do ; 7 00
49*H&ndsome do do do 7 00
49*Elegant do do do 500
49-Good Black CassimerePan ts, 5 60
49*Fine do do 6 50
49Super do do 9 00
49-Vests, for every day wear, 2 00
49‘Fancy Cassimere Vests, for dress, 3 50
49-Super Cassimere Vesta, fine quality, 4 50
49*HandeomeBlack Cloth Vest*, 4 50
49L5ght Cassimere Sack Coats/' 6 00
49*Dark Cassimere Sack. Coats, 6 50
49‘MeltonCIoth.Sack Coats, 9 00
49*Fancy Cassimere Sack Coats (fine), . 10 00
49-Good Black Sack Coats, ’ 10 00
49*Fine do do - 1-3 00
49*ElegantDark do 12 00
49 do do 15 00
49*A1l colors Chesterfields, $lO to 25 00
49*Black Frock-Coats, 10 00
49-Black Frock Coats* , $lB up to 40 00

49*These'are greet bargains, and are selling readily. We are
49enAbled to buy cheap, and, therefore, sell cheap*
49*CaII and examine.

WANAMAKE& k BROWN’S ... : r
POPULAR CLOTHING HOUSE,

“ OAK HALL,”
8. E. COR. OF SIXTH AND MARKET STREETS.

49*Bojs’ Department on first floor. , r

The Greatest Biblical■; Enterprise
OF THE ACUS. n

TWO.NEW VOLUMES NOW READY OF
* .w « • ■

lAN6I’BCOMMENTARY.
A COMMENTARY ON THE HOLY SCRIPTURES, CRITI-

CAL, DOCTRINAL, AND HOMILETICAL. '. .
By Janes p. Langs, D. D., in connection with a number of emi-

nent European Divines. Translated from the German, andedited, with editions original and selected, by Phiup Schaff,
D. DJ. in connection-with'American Divines' ol v&rionsEvan-
gelical dehoiuinatioliS. ~ /,

~
,

: ..i ; . '

Price per volume: Sheep, $6 50; Cloth, $5..

There have justbeen published of this great work the following
volumes: , . .

GENESIS.
By. Prof. Tayleb Lewis, LLJ), and A. Gosmah, DJ).

THE: EPISTLES TO

THESSALQNIANS, TIMOTHY, TITUS,
PHILEMON, and HEBREWS.

By the Rev. Dtb. E. Habwood, H. B.Hackett, E. A. Washbubhe
George E. Dat, A. C.Kendrick, and the late John Lillie.

These volumes havebeen unanimously welcomed as in every re-
spect worthy additions toa Commentary now acknowledged to be
an

INDISPENSABLE AID
to all biblical StudentsWho aim to keep abreast of the times. The
volume devoted- tb Genesis, in particular, is recognized as the
ablest exposition 'ever made of this important part of the Holy
Scripture, and it stands by itselfas one of the most thorough and
exhaustive defenses ever written of the harmony which exists ,be
tween the MosaicAccount of the Creation and the developments of
modern sclentificinveStigation.

ffQJICES gF THE PRESS;

PROM PRESBYTERIAN: JOURNALS.
“ Nothing but actual use can suitably impress- the student with

the extra rdinary value of this Commentary. Such helps as these
cannot, by any poAibility,be a disadvantage ; and .to the faithful
student will certai&iy bring not only knowledge but a mental and
spiritual stimulus that will quicken every power of the soul. Un-
to Godwould we give the praise for such .glowing monuments as
this to the inexhaustiblerichness of his' own’Holy Word.—iV. I"
Observer.: :

No volume thal we have seen is more full of various learning,
or ao important to thebiblical student as this; and ( we hope that
it will speedily botound in the libraries ’of,ill our
Philadelphia Presbyterian.

“Carried out on the present plan, it will make a Cycloptedia'of
Biblical Exegesis?I—N. Y. Evangelist.

“ The;isBueljftldß;/plumQ (‘ Genesis’)may,withontpxaggUration,
be described as an epoch in the history of Old Testament exegesis in
England and America,”—Ammoan Presbyterian.

FROM CONGREGATION AL JOURNALS.
“ The tone of this Commentary (Genesis)in regard to tlie great

questions betweea s&ieace and religion, philosophy so called, and
theology, is thoroughly reverent It proceeds on the basis of the
idea that the God of reason and the God of Revelation; is one and
the Bame, and cann!ot contradict himself; and that all difficulty
that sometimes seems to rise toward apparent contradiction bo.
tween them is due to our imperfect knowledge and comprehehsion
of the book ofnature, or of revelation, or of both. Wetlpnk that
careful biblical scholars will find more with which to refresh find
instruct themselves in'“firis volume than in any which the press has
issued for a very long period/.I—Boston Congregationalist.’’

“The Ablestexposition of Genesis in the English or any other
language.”—« ChicagoAdvance,” t

FBQMiEPISCC&AL JOURNALS.
_jf* ■ 9 % gv* -iff

K These volumeare all human la-
bors can claim. TSieyare industry, ‘learning, per-
severance, irnkpitience. , . . They win dmibtleSs Despome the

favorite^ with‘many Scripture students.”—“Episcopalian^”
/ “ Another noble volnrae (' Genesis’) of this great CpfiftaaStary.”

Churchman.” " A
U v/. , ”

k :.\ . ’ v*"
jfitOM BAPITST JOURNALS.

M Intelligent Christian mefi with warm apprecia-
tion the ejghth volume of this Commentary.”^- 11Examiner and

. / ''

i J.
“The wliole,worftiBanhonor to the biblical of the

age and to the Christiaii enterprise of thspublishera, and is also
a rare contribution Jo onr nieans of understanding the Word of
God”A-“NatkfcalTßii>tiBt/r r

- ;
iv • ■

*FROM METHODIST JOURNALS.
“NoChristian divine can afford to delay the perusal of this

great 1 Bible work,*-’ on Genesis.”—“ Western Christian Advocate'”

“A most valuatte contribution to the cause of biblical knowl-
edge.”—“Zion’s ’

iCWILL BE READY JUNE 4:

vr , \ CORINTHIANS: ’

Translated andEdited by Drs. D. W. POOR and CONWAYP. WING.

The four volumes previously published are :
MATTHEW. *l*yol.' i BylPaiUP Schaff, D.D.
MARK AND LUKE. 1 vol. By Drs. Sheds, Schaff, Stabbucx
ACTS.. lvoU 3y Dr. C..F. Sohaffer. . , ....
JAMES, AND JUDE. 1 vol. By Dr. J. Isn>oß

Mombeet. , .

Price per vol.: sheep, $6 60; cloth, $5.
*** Each volume of LANGE’S COMMENTARY is complete in

itself, and canbe purchased separately. For sale byall booksellers -
or sent by mail,»post-paid, by the Publishers, upon the receipt of
the price. ' : .i’’

Charles Scribner & Co.,
651 Broadway, New York.

“ Haiid-Writing of God.’’ j
vAGENTS WANTED !

FOR THIS

TOgktpfix?f»-
Endorsed by persons., Sells at sight to all classes.

Terms tqAgents and Subscribers WPBEckdented.
A copy person Agent. Address,

J. 'Wr ; GoopBPEED.*’@.,sfB .IWetI CMca*r ;
mayZl 8m ’ .Or 37 Pdrk E6w. New York.,

' '.Frri'ti ic/jtui i

THE. 1

UNION PACIFIC
RAILROAD COMPANY

OFFER A LIMITED AMOUNT OF THEIR

First Mortgage Bonds
AT PAK,

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST

PAYABLE IN GOLD, <

The’ Great Pacific Railroad Line, extending 1721 'miles from
Omaha,'’on "the Missouri River, to the tide-wat4rs of the Pacific
Ocean, is being built by two powerful Companies—The Uxion Pa-
cific, beginning at Omaha, building Weft,-and the Central Pa.
cific of California, beginning at Sacramento, building East, until
the tworoads shall meet.

Both Companies have prosecuted thework with great vigor, the
Union Pacifiic having already expended over , ~

THIRTY MILLION DOLLARS,
and the Central over Twenty, MiUums, upon their respective ,parts
of the undertaking/ THE UNION PACIFIC HAVE COMPLETED
560 MlLES—haveiron andother materials for two hundred miles
more upon the ground, and one hundred additional * miles are
ready for the track. . They will have a much larger force employed
this year than ever before, ahdlt is expected that between " Ji

800 and 000 MILES
will bo in operation during 1868. There seemß to benoreasonable
doubt that the distance between Omaha and Sacramento will be
traversed byrail in 1870. , , .

. THE GOVERNMENT GRANTS 12,800 acres of land,'and its
Bonds to the.-Uverage amount of $28,0(H) per mile, to aid in the
construction of the line, And authorizes the issue of the First
Mortgage Bonds now offered for sale, to the same, amount and no
more. The Government takes a second lien, and gives to the First
Mortgage Bondholders a prior lieu for their security, to which a
large paid-up capital is added/ The Bonds cahnbt be issued except
as each section of twenty mites is accepted by Government com-
mission, so thatthey alwaysrepresent. a real property.

It is universally admitted that on the completion of the Union
■ Pacific Railroad, its. through business will make it one of the most
profitable in the world—but its way.or local business is already
several times theinterest on its bonds; so that, if hot another
mile were built, they would be a secure investment.

THE NET EARNINGS for eight, months of last yearon an aver-
age of 366 miles are officiallyreported At $1,069,136, while the
interest onall the Bonds it could issue on t^4&t-length of .road for
that time, reduced to currency, was only 1345,856. ; - *

The amount paid by the Government for the transportation of
troops, munitions, sioreß and mails has been, and'doubtless will
continue to be, much more than the interest on the United States
Second Mortgage Bonds. If it is not, the charter provides that
after the road is completed, and until said bonds and interest are
paid, at least five per cent, of the net earnings 1bf the road shall he
applied to such payment.

The Union Pacific Bonds are for $l,OOO each, and have coupons
•attached. They have thirty-years to run, and-besr annuab interest,
payable on the first days of January and July at the Company’s
Office in; the City of New York* at the rate of six per cent, in
gold. The Principal is payable in gold at maturity. At the present 1
rate of gold, these bond-? payan annual income on their cost of

NEARLY NINE PEE CENT.,
AND ITES BELIEVED THAT THEY WILL SOON BE AT
\ . A PREMIUM. ; .

TheCompany hare but a very limited supply of their Bondß re-
maining on hand, but any subscriptions accepted. to a greater

amount than can be filled from Bonds now in the Company’s pos-
session, will be supplied from the New Bonds to be issued on that
portionof theroad completed in the Spring, in the order in which
they are received.

• 1 The Companyreserve the right to advance the price of their
bonds to a rate above par at anytime, and will not fill ’any orders
or receive any subscriptions on which the money has not been ac-
tually* paid at the Company’a-office beforethe time of sttch advance.
: Parties subscribing will remit thepar value of thebonds’andthe

accrued interest in currency at the rate of six per cent, per annum;
from the date on which;the last coupon was paid. Subscriptions
will be received in Philadelphia by ■.- >

DE HAVEN A BRO-,
WM. PAINTER A CO.,

; SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.,
and in New York
At the Company’s Office, No, EG Nassau Street,

AND BY ,

John J. Cisco & Son, Bankers, No. 59 Wall St.,
And by the Company’s advertised agents throughout the

United States. - r

Remittances should be made in drafts or other futids par in New
York, and Vie Bonds teili be sent free of charge by return express.
Parties suhscribing tfirvtigh local agents, will look to them for their
safe delivery,f

A PAMPHLET AND MAP FOR 1868has just been published by
the Company,-giving fuller information than is possible in an ad-

vertisement, respecting tbe Progress of the Work, the Resources
of the Country traversed by the Road, the Means for Construction
and the Value of .thoBonds, which will be sent free :on application
at the Company’s offices or to any of the advertised agents.

JOHN CISCO, Treasurer, Nfew York.

ITHE

Burnett's Cocoaine,
Ibr Promoting the Growth of, and Beautifying the Bair, and ren~

dtring it dark and Glossy.

The Cocouhk holds, in a liquid form, a large proportion of deo-
dorized COCOANUT OIL, prepared expressly for this purpose. No
other compound possesses the peculiar properties which so exactly
suit the various conditions of the human hair.

LOSSOFHAIR.
Messrs. Joseph Burnxtt ft Co:

I,cannot refuse to state the saintary effect in my own aggravatedcase, of your excellent Hair Oil,—Cocoaix% :
For manymonths my hair, had been failingoff,,until I was fear-ful of losing ft entirely. Thesbin upon my head became gradnallymore and more inflamed,- bo that I could not touch it without

pain., , r y ,
By the advice of my physician, to whom yon had shbwn yonrprocess of purifyingthe Oll,T:cdmmenced’its use the last week inJune. The first application allayed the Itchingand irritation. Ia

three or four days the redness-and tenderness disappeared; thehair ceased to fall; and I have now a thick growth ofnew hair.
Tunis,hrery truly, SUSANS. POPE.

,

A BE9EABKABLE CASE.

Messrs. Burkett ft Co.:—
East Mtdslkboeo’ Hass, Jons 9, ISM.

I send you a statement.of my daughter’s case, as requested.
.She wiU have heen sick Bix years,if she liyes until the lstofAu-
gust next.' ' . ’

“‘

" '
'When the hair- came off she had‘beenafflicted with nearalgiain

her Jibad for.> three, years. Shehad used, during that time-many
powerful applications. These, with the intense heat caused by the
pains, burned herhairnojbadly that, in October,lB6l, itall-came
off, and for two years after, her bead wasas smooth as her ihoe.

Through therecommendatiod ofa friend, she was induced to tryyour Cocoaike. and the'result was astonishing.’ She had not used-half the contends of a bottle before her head .was covered with afine young hair. .In four mouths the hair has grown-several
inches in length,very thick, soft*and fine, and of'-ad&rker colorthanformerly. She still continues the Oocoaine, andWe have littlefear of her losing her hair. With respect,

tTM.'S.EDDY.

; BURNETT'S COCOAINE is the best and cheapest hairdressing
in the world. It promotes the GROWTH Of THE HAIR, and is
entirelyfree from alTirfltatiiigmatter; i:

JOSEPH BrBWErTA CO;, Boston, Hanofaetn-
rers andPreprleters.

' Bor sale t>y Druggists everywhere’.

THE SPRING OF THEYEAR
thepmper time to take cleansing and purifying medicines,

SVAIM’S CELEBRATED PANACEA
Stands Pre-eminentfor the cure of Scrofula, General

Mobility, WhiteSxceUing. Kfyeurnatism.lHeeases of the
'Liver and Shin; attdg aflDUeßerj,driSUtgfrom Jnivu-riHes of the JBlood and. the Effects ofJHercttry,

Swaim’s Panacea has. been for naSurly a half century celebratedin this country and in Europe for Uk extraordinary cores, for thecertificates of which reference is made'to the directions and books(which may be had gratis) accompanying the Panacea, some ofwhich give the particulars of cases too frightful lor general .pub-
lication, where the patients have been almost eaten up'with
•Scrofula, and were deemed incurable by physicians. -

It has been used in hospitals and .private practice, and has beenrecommended by the most celebrated Physicians and other eminentpersons. • ! * 5 r'■

The wonderful cures effected: bySfIAIM'S PANACEA have formanyyears made itan invaluable remedy; The Panacea does not
contain Mercury in any form, and, being an innocent preparation,
it may be given to the most tender intent. .

BEWARE OF IMPOSITION!
Swaim’s Panacea is in ronnd bottles, fluted longitudinally, withhefollowing letters blown on the glass: . \ \

“SWAIM’S—PANACEA—PWTT.ATl a.»
Having the name of JAS. BWAIM stamped on the sealing waxand written on the Internal Revenue Tax Label covering the corkanda splendid engraving on the side of'the bottle, by Drawer'A Cobank-note engravers, in the centre oftwhich is a portrait of thelate Wm.-Swaim, (copyright,secured.)
If the Panacea will j>e careful to observe thatthe name SWAIM is correctly spelled, they need not be imposed on.

Also, S WAIM’S VERMIFUGE,•Avaluable Family iledicine, being a highly approved' remedy foraU diseases arising from debiUty of the'digesfive organs, such asAcidity of the Stomach, Worms, CholeraMOrbna, DJaintery, Feverand Agne, Bleeding Piles, Sick Headache. etc. Seethe pamphlet.Prepaml only at Sweim’a Laboratory,' the Old StSd, SonthSeventh Street, below Chesbmt.Phnadolphia, andsold bv allDruggists In the United States. L F '

General Agents for the TJnited Stalea, -■ - w

,
W. H. SCHHJFh’.KLnT A CO.,

™ 170 William Street Few Tori
book Agents wanted

J; ,S l
TnV

t i/ir<il^_for De - WttUA,t Smith’s DICTIONARY OFTHB BIBLE. _THE OXIT EniTIOH I‘UBLTRHKD Hr AMBBlfl£k COH-
niHBKD bt Da. Smith b own hahh. In one large. Octavo vduuc.illustrated withoverl2s steel and wood engravings.

“‘ “

Agenm and subscribers, see that yon get the jemrine editm b »

tapOTM’raprints“0t be >n*Wl "»>“ byJuvenile edition^ypr
The Spring/irMRepublican save, this edition published byMbasrs

Burr A Co., i« the.genuine thing. *
The Pcmpegrttonaw saye. whoever .wishes to get,in the cheapest•form, the best of the Bible, should buy this

; employ ho; Bound AgmU, andoffer extraihdiicementa toAgents dealing with ue. For descriptive cdrcnlarF.with full iiarticn-lars and terms, address . •

' J. B. BURR k CO., Pnbllshers, Hartford, Conn.
Hnimppatht* Trcatment for

®y“7,?a™ly ifihould have a case ofi .Homoeopathic Medicine.Its simple directions, and inviting sugar Pills, are so indispensablefor children, and so frequently meet the wants of those of largergrowth, as tobe a necessity. Sickness.jPreveiited is Health anil.Money saved, and that these simpleremedies do arrest disease andrestore health is Incontestable. No family having once‘!ihioyed
.their benefits woold be withont them:; Hdmbhbxtb floira’.oPATiiieSpcmcs are prepared expressly;to meet the wants of families.They are simple, convenient, safe and reliable, and their virtee•has been confirmed by an experience lof manyyears. ' A full caseof 35 large vials and Book of Directions, with Specifics for every
diseasv occurring in domestic practice, is sent toany address, by
express, free of charge, on receipt of Ten Dollirs. Address HUM-
PHREY’S SPECIFIC HOiSCEOPATHie MEDiCDfE CO., 562
Broadway, New York.. Sendfor.osr Almanao. aprl 5m

QNE OtJHOB OF GOLD -will be giren fijr every ounce of adulte-
ration found in ‘fß. T. Babbitt's Lion Corrss.” This Coffee ia

roasted, ground and tealed “hermetically,’ under letters patent
from the tr. 8. Government. All the “aroma” is saved, and tie

.coffee’preeents a rich, gloss;appearance, riverr family should use
It, as it is 15 to 20 per cent, stronger than other pure “ Coffee.” For
sale everywhere. your grocer does not keep this coffee,and will
not getitfor you, send yourorders direct to the lkctory.

. Bi IuBABBIXT, ,
Nos.Hto T 1 Washington St, K T.Jr0.23-24t.

PATENT

PROTECTOR FRUIT JARS,
THEY MEET THEY CAN

fiilwrt?:
iiiiw. ;.i: !.iM

!
fi§1ill■iiitißjCJ11

EVERT WANT be made

in a Good AIB TIGHT

FRUIT JAR, With Certainty and

Ease,
Either For Use

Readily OpenedFAMILIES
Without Injury

FRUIT PRESERVERS. : . liUli'" -Tfr.THR COVER.The Protector Jars have metal Lids witJlArniS, which turn on the inclinesof the neck of the Jars, and thus tighten the rubber oil to the Ground, Edge of theJar mouth. The result is a Combined Lid and, Glamp (one.piece) which closesor opens,the Jar with a slight turn, and without injury to the covets, which can thus beused repeatedly.
For Sale by Glass and Crockery Dealers, House Furnishing and Drug Stores

&c j, IB OID Z JsT B,
• PATENTEES and MANUFACTURERS, 7

Also IJ^IGGISTS’ 1 and PERFUMERS'

Wine, Porter, Ale and Mineral Water Bottles, Pickle, Preserve, Jelly
.
„

and Snuff Jars.J@“Particular attention given to, PRIVATE MOULDS.
OFFICE* No. 128 SOUTH FROST STREET, PHILADELPHIA


